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OPHERSON &;10t16,
ATTOWSIST-AT-1411;-

TOWANDA, TA.

. 31c I'llFISON,
. J. YOUNG.

ontec—lteraur Block,
I Park street, up star%

ILLIA4S & ANGLE,
ATTORSEMAT-L4 ir,

TOWANDA% PA.
Ofllce—Moin stniet, opposite PostAnice.

1. WlLLr.tlts. ; Itifet42 E. J. Aam.s.

VIES, HAIL,

ATTORNILTS-AT-LAWS
IOUTFI SIDE OF WARD HORSE.

TOWANDA. P.Dee 22-75.

1.k.11 W. BUCK,
ATTORNSY-4TZAW,

TOiVANDA,PEN/rd"0ir.1r.711

oMco—At Tte.3lUreell Cracow In Court House.
_

......._ _

MADILL & KINNEY, '
ATTORNZYS-AT,LAW. -

0fnte—ROM lcformerly oeettpled by Y. M.C. At
Reading Room.
It.J. MADILL. 3,18,80 O. D. EMMY.

W:CODDING,JO
ATTORNIT4AT-LAW, TowANDA. PA.

) ea over KlrbraDrug Store.

Mirtß -
. 0_ ATTORNEY-AVLAW, • .

WTALUSING%

ra-tienhe attention raid to heathen In the Or-
ph.k3.• Court and to the settlement of estates.

September 25, 187a.

Ecii.: & OVERTON . .
ATTOUN SYS-AT 'haw,

ToWANDA, I.*A.
osi..oratcros, - BENJ; M.PIICK.

lODNEY A. MERCUR,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
TOWANDA,

sotteltor of Patioata. Particular atte Bon paid
t-a:tuess In the Orphans Courtand to the settle-

uvut of estates.
Itincl I u Sfuntanyes Block y 1,'79:'

VERTON & SANDERSON,
'ATTORNEY-Ar-LAW .
lOWLNDA,TA--

Vornarox. JR. ' ; JOHN F. SANDERSON-

W•11 JESSI7,/
• .

-

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
MONTItOSE. PA.

•

.1 loge Jessup havingresumed the practlceof the
atVui Sorthern PeßDAylTabili, will attend toany

frizut n 4iness Intrusted tohim In Bradford county.
wishing to consult him, can call on H.

I r r. Esq., Towanda, Pa.,when anappointment
e Sn l.t 1:13.10.

ENRY STREETER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
Peb.27, '79

EL. HILLIS,
• , ATTORIir.T.AT-LAW,

TONyANDA, PA. cnovll-75

}IMAM E. BULL,
SURVEYOR:

I;VGINEEItiNG, St7.ItVEIC/NO AND DRAFTING.
“:y,O with G. F. Mason, over Tatch& Tracy

.51A111 street, Towanda, pa. 4.15.b0.

ELSBREE & SON,
ATTOTtNgYSzA.f-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
N.C.ELpaEic L.ELssults

lOEIN W. MIX,
tI

A Mtn:RIT-AT-LAW,AND U. S, Commisstoxsa,
TOWANDA., PA,

4.ollle•—North Ride Public 'qusre.. Jan.1,1875,

I ANDREyir- WILT,
ti • •

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
):qt.t...—Means` Block, Malipst.„ over J. L. Kent's

,r••, .Poway . May be Consulted to German.
(April 12,'76.)

S. M. WOODBURN, Phylsi-
dall and Surgeon._ Office at .reatdence, on

arm, door north of 31. E. Church.
.t:.12, April 1, 1881. •

VI 13:KELLY, DENTIST.—Office
• ovor M. E. Rosenfield's, Towanda, Pa.

Trrtu ,:”.erted 'on Gold, Silver, Rubber, arid Al-
m t,lm ham). Teeth extracted without pain.

1). PAYNE • D.,
J. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. '

I nyer Niontanyes' Store. Office hoursf rom 10
to 12 A. It„ and trotu 2 to 4 P. Y.

Special attention given to
1)1:-.v. 'AVIS .

DISEASES
flj' and or

Tilt EYE VIE EAR

C L. LAM.
..4.T TORYE .1"-ArILA.TV,

NS North Wl!keg-Barre, Pa

••••i ,•,•Ill attention given to collections In Laterite
al. 1 L,rkawauaa county N. References: • Hon. P.
1,. M;rrow; First National Bank, Towanda.

C S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY
_.!arlt-70t1. TOWANDA, PA.

IRWARD WrItLIAMS,
PRACTICAL PLUERERk OAS FITTER

P 12.011 of hosinessr a few doors north ofPost-Office

i ,nmning Gas Fitting, Itepairing rumps of all
I..,n•ift, and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
1.. All wantlng work iu ills line should give hhil

11. . Dec. 4. 1879.

1:4;111KT NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA, PA

Ly AID 1N....,
Si:::PLUS FUND

...8125.000

.... 75,000

rola I;aak oilers unusual taellittes for the trans
a:: ,n of a general banking business.

—N. N.BETTS, Babbler
1. t'fPNVELL, Preslitent.

RY 110USE,
‘i Eit MAIN & WAI4IINGTON STREETS

FIRST WARD, TOWANDA, PA

al all hours. Terms to suit the times. Large
btablo attached
WM. HENRY, Pnornision.

•79.-tr.

EAT MARKET I

C. M. M Y E R,
T.w..ated in

RIDLEITAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET,

Reep on hand,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
f; A itIW.N VF.EiZTABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, ac
tip A 11 good s delivered free of cbarge

c. s. IMYRR
r.........i. p.. Ms, 14. filet

INSUR ANCE
C. 'S. RUSSELL; Agent

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued on the moatreasonable tens'.

Nora but reliable companies represenieel.

Losses adjusted and paid here.
Towanda,W. It, 11179.

A DINIINISTRATELVS NOTICE
IL Letters of administration baring been.grant-to the undersigned, upon the estate ofidilton E.

;•
lwrvy g.ilvaene o thf aStp ar lilngfeiesldontsyip ddeelc ttedo ittth oetiscaei ids~tate are requested to make immediate payment,al,l all persons haring claims against said estatepresent the name duly authenticated to thet: INig net! for settlement.

ANN SEYMOUR.AdminlstrAttlx. Mitti the 7tW shuns&Feb.:, ib►2.

,f:.-,;•;1: -•,:;•,:,,i-._4t-
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VOLUME XLIt
BY -THE STREAM.

Sweet tangled haulmwhere ax-eyed .datales grow
And starlet poppies • .

Sweetchanging lights, that ever:come and g7O
Upon the quiet Meath t .

'

Once more I see the Saab. ofopiesdhl s •
dragon4lleallttbi t • -

Once more for me theentail sedgewirarblei stags
Beneath a sapphire! sky. •

Oncemore I feel the almplo, fresh content
I foundin stream and soil

Whe.i goldensummers slowly came and went,
And mine was all their spoil.

I II td amid the honi3ystickle Borers,
And shy forgehme•nott

Old boyish. memories of lonely hours
Passed in this silent spot, •

OGod of!attire. how thy kindmisa keeps
Some ebar.geless thing's on earth ;

And he whoroams far offand yilleand ifeepit,
Comes home to learn their worth. •

Gay visions vanish, worldly schemes may fail,
Hope proves an Idle dream

But still the blossoms flourish, red and pate, '
Beside mynative stream.- 4'

—The Sunday iftegaiisre.

The Last Elm of the-Avenue.
A. pitch-dark night, rain falling in

'torrents, wind blowing gustily from
every point of the compass at once.
Two or three oil lampstlickerbd fee-
ble in the gloom on a struggling
crowd of damppassengers, .a chaotic
Mass of luggage; and—no porters.

Such were my earliest impressions
onbeing turned out of the London
dciwn train at Westwood, the station
for Cinqhaven, whither I and some
half dozen•other officers were bound/
to complete our education by a course
of musketry , instruction.

'Where's einqhaven ?' was my first
very natural inquiry. 'And how am
I to get there ?'

'Cinqhaven was 'across there,' a
civil official replied, pointing overran
expaiisc of ploughed field in the-di-
rection of the South Pole. The one

$ $

extinct.

omnibus had, it appeared, departed
with a small selection from the impa-
tient crowd of belated travellers; but
would be back again directly.

'How soon ?' lasked-
4Well, in about an hour or so.'
I thanked him. committed my be

ongings to his care, and with a ben
diction on my luck and the colonel

who had sent me there, plunged into
the night.

Outside.the station I found an offi-
cer with his party, a sergeant and
some privates, about to march to
Cirulhaven, and gladly joined them.

I ftlook for granted someone knew
the way. I didn't. Such a 'night I
gain pelting us viciously, wind blow-
ing our fragmentary attempts at con-
versation away into space. Finally,
at a point where five roads met, and
the wind and rain did their wicked
est, we halted. Fire and candle-light
streamed invitingly out of the un-
shuttered windoir of a low white
house; a sign creaked over our heads
in the darkness, and, after brief de-
bate, in we all turned to the coy
kitchen of the Green-Lion..

We were not unwilling to aecept
the landlady's assurances that the
storm would 'blow itself out' in half

BMW

an hour or less. - She invited us into
her own snug parlor, and here, for
the fi rst Lime, I got a goodlookat
my companion.

12219

He was a tall, handsome fellow,
with dark complexion and curiously
light, eager eyes; by, name, 1 discov-
ered, Captain Angus MacLeish, of
the 34th (Royal Cromarty) High-
-Ipiders. (Here I may introduce my-
self to my readers : Lieutenant Jones,
Royal North Wales Militia). Cap-
tain MacLeish was rather stiff and
high and mighty at.first, I thought—-
very much the Iliglland' chieftain.
'Caolehairn,' or some snch pretty
name, was, I found, his correct desig-
natiOn. I Still, I let him see that I
considered a Jones of Prybwllych
the equal of any man in her Majes-
ty's service,and we gradually warmed
into sociability over the landlady's
blazing fire, and such refreshment as
the Green Lion afforded.

The landlady's prediction was ver-
ified in less than the tithe mentioned.
The . storm blew over,- the clouds
parted, and a clear white moon shone
out.

Half an hour's quick walking
brought us to the top of the hill, un-
der which lay the little town of Cinq-
haven. Its red roofti looked pretty
)!and picturesque in the moonlight be-
yond, and to westward the sea and
the' marshes stretched away gray
and,'.raysterious ; below us a row of
lighted windows showed where the
barracks stood. -

'That's a welcome sight,' said Mac-
Leish.._

,

'Were you ever here before P I
asked. 1

. .

'Never. I only heard of the place
last Week—ah l' he stopped short.I _looked round in amazement:.- He
wasstanding upright and rigid, his
eyes fixed on some point in the road
before us, his forefinger extended.

'Why, what's the matter ?' I asked,
looking down the road—white and
lonely—and. seeing only a milestone
-standing out distinctly from the dark
hedge. -

' here I' His eyes dilated with a
fixe stare of horror, his breath came
shot and quick, and at last, with a
sharp .cry, he swayed forward and
fell insensible on the path. I thought
he tried to say something, but failed
to understand him. The soldiers had
halted, and two came rushing up vo-
ciferating wildly in some unknown
tongue. They knelt beside him and
_raised him, all stark and -white, in
-the moonshine. I gave.a few direc-
tions, to-which they vouchsafed not
the smallest attention ; but somehow
they contrived to support him be-

-1 tween them, and we proceeded-to the
barracks ; no- great distance, fortu-
nately.. •

I questioned the sergeant,who had
looked' on meanwhile with undis-
turbed composure. He declined to
commit himself to, any opinion what-ever: The privates were'Caolchairn's'
own people, puir ignorant Hieland
bodies, who could hardly speak-En-
glish. Could he understand Mac ?

Weel, a word, or maybe twa. What
had , Captain MacLeish said as he
fell.? It sounded like 'into my grave,'
but ho culdna be positee.ve. And here
Sergeant Tullock's comnivaleationa
came to an abrupt stop, and I, could
only extract, in addition, that the
Highlanders knew best what-WO
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with their chieti-aiiil 'thist a
right the mom.' '`"'•

'
- -.80 he Wan: He appeared onparade
right,toe:mgt. I %mid "diet helitid I
.were hi the same section- =alsothat,
of. all the sistr-ollicers, composing
the 'course; be, -was =tbe oAly :one
with. wham I. bad. the slightest Se
quaintance. Re was same
position, 1 fancy--so fraternized
to a certain .extent-elldked over-to
Best*wn _together. -- the popular
annutiemeni:of the period, and worked'
at theredrbk company. Relinean odd: yo lig fellow, as starchily re-
pellantens a Spanish DonOne moment,
and the nest boilshly expansive and
communicative. I think he viai real.
ly desperately shy—the result of
home-breeding. He gave me- a de•
scription of his Highland bomb one
day, with its mountain and moor,.
loch and forest, where the MseLeisha
lived in feudal state, naught apper.
taining to the true dignity of a real
Highland chiefiain being lacking,
from the pipers to the deadly feud.
The MacLeishs of Caolchairn,land
the MacLeishs of Tuchoran had
killed, ,burned, betrayed, massacred
and generally made themselves mu-
tually unpleasant from time itnme-
morial. The two branches of this
family sprang from twin brothers,
and, according to tradition, were to
carry on the same bloodthirsty rela-
tions till theybecame simultaneously

'And may I ask how you -and the
reprei3entative of the other line con-
duct•youtselves when -you happen to
*meek in society nowadays?' I inquir-
ed. MacLeish laughed.

'Wit don't meet. Tueboraa was
sold •generations ago and the
Leish of that date died abroad. We
have often tried to trace out his de-
scendants, but with only partial suc7
cess. Perhaps it's as well,' he con.
tinned with an embarrassed laugh,
'for they say that though we don't
slay and plunder nowadays, the—the
curse is on us ;set. When one of
each line shall meet, there follows
calamity:.

I looked as profoundly impressed
as he could desire.

'Ten years ago a clergyman in the
South--ohaplain toa hospital—wrote
to --my fitther to say his cousin, Fer-
gus MacLeifih,, lay dying—mortally
wounded in soine discreditable brawl.
My fattier, good man, started at
once. He was in time to- see the
dying man and to promise to befriend
his only son—a boy of about four-
teen.- Fergus MacLeish died with
his hand clabped in my father's. It
was their first and last meeting.'

'Well I No harm, came of it, I sup.
pose.'

My father never saw his home
again. He was killed in the great
railway accident on the Great North-

'What became of the boy?' I asked
presently. -

'Young Fergus ? He was an utter
good-for-nothing. My mother gave
the-chaplain earieblanehe, and he did
hia utmost to reclaim him. It wasno. use.. He wasin and out of prison
half :a dozen times, and-at last we
shipped him off to the Colonies—but
I'm almost sure I met him last year
at, the Derby.' •.

"Haw did you I.now him ?'

"By his likeness to myielf. It's
curiously , strong. Also by another
mark—a cut 'on one eyelid.'—that
gives bim-a most sinister look. The
chaplain mentioned it to me.' ,
Mid anything happen ?' I could

not resist asking. MaeLeish's face
grew dark.

'Don't ask me—enough to ruin my
life, and mak& it little worth having
from henceforward. Hullo 1 it's seven
o'clock. Do you dine at mess to-
night ?' and he left me to dress.

Still I got no nearer toany expla-
nation of the occurrence on the fret
night of one Meeting. He alirays
avoided the Westwood . . road, T not
ticed, audianother peculiar fact
which , struck 'me was. the way - in
which his servantAlistor—b is foster- ,
brother- he-told me—kept. us -con-
stantly in sight. It was 88 if , he ex-
pected tne to do his :mister a mis-
chief. Wherever we, went' Alistor's
red head 'and'-fogy eyes appeared at
nnexpectett moments. One day Mae-
Lash came into "my'room in great
distress.. An accident had happened
in the town—a, scaffold had fallen,
and Alistor, who , was passing at the
moment, had been knocked down and
injnred-,sotlie ironwork struck
his head, and .it wasfeared had"de-
stroyed the'sight one' eye. '•

'

ti 'He must go up town as soon as;
he can travel. Evejything that the
best man, there can do for him shall
be done. I'll trust him to no one

I here. My poorAlistorr
I was ableto assist in -*flaking. ar-

rangements for his stay in town, and
both master and man were inordi
nately grateful. ,

I went with MaeLeish to see him
off. at Westwood. - There hid. been!
an agonizing scene when he heard
that the oculist would require him
to be at least a month under treat-
ment. He refused to. go—wept,.ex-
postulated, implored MacLeish On
his knees not to, send , him away—at,
least, so I guessed, for the conversa- I
tion was carried on in Gaelic. Mae-

, Leish proniised to go up and see
see him every week—argued, coaxed,
jested, nd at last ordered him stern-
ly to be l'silent,i and obey,- and the
poor fellow submitted. Tears were
in his one visible eye when we said
good-by at the station,and he potqed
out what seemed to be a flood of Mt-
passioned warning. MacLeish an-
swered good-humoredly, saying in
English, 'You will find me safe
enough, you foolish fellow. Don't
you think Mr.,Jones here can-.-take
as good care of me as you?' Mister
turned suddenly upoit me, scanning
my face with his sharp eye.

'Are 'yen in. truth his faithful
friend?'

was too amazed kvreply.
'Let all 'wi; 'wish well to Cant-

cbaim stand by bird now, for his
dark hour id at hand !' -

MacLeish hurried him into the
train, and I -Hair no more of him,- ,

We,' walked back together Amin
the memorable-Westwood road,

''Cau,',you guess what,be means?,
asked-MaeLeishi after long _silence:

'Tot in the lesit;l Ireplied._ .
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'Do :Ye* night,tottitito*itiowl..*.e-
tart le'? 1 ;•=:,,i-P-f--: z 'i7-5.;..:,,-: :,-,:,,,..i.-

3niiation VfotOd,-be 'woth,: some.,
iliog if,. i.ou.„.were:: Melted: dowft 1'

MaoLeisb laughed tnerril,y. was
iu llth apirktat ,A 8 .0040 -anY
tieboollon the prospect of4Alance
.aakedoo lin Cor :,41945tinNt about
,t4i, Miss-Pityse•DOlosesi 0.4 madeiioleilintypool,o;,:him,.loo,o.4Ro-
Lions to all_ oti.loo. •

out speaking,-as-he-stopped at his
oira dotor.l took 2, it -without • heal.
tation:I rani iladiO remember that.
Re fixed. hia wild modal eyes on me
for a. moment and.thenhurried-away.

_

Tettectily;il urninsWered;'Weted
a corneras I-spokei and—the tiroad,
white matte OincOlayeaslopcd4dowb

feet=d-witlitiheuudie-
stone standing—Oa-at-White and, distinct
against - the dark- hedge. -'-litacLOisb

too excited'and horror , strick
ea to.think, and I lay doWn„. dread-
lugthe hours that, had. to pass before
morning. Strange to say, I slept
quietly and dreamlessly far into the
next day, and when I a,woke chat
not realize the tragedy in which I
had taken part. •

•
,I've dreamed it alt I kept -hying

to myself; and a dream 'is slop for-
gotten.'- I'll . go and' have'a swim and
then see If the Pryse-Davies girls are
out on the Parade. It must be all a

stopped
'There, _by that , -on,,itbat-

idgbi, 'stood .Pergus MseLeisb, I
saw bini•as clearly as I'se you' iw.
110--beld 'out-his hand'; said;
.4Vreteoinel we We waiting for -loosCaolobsim.' His _fade was clear'l6

411y.: the lay :I o„sigiit tohave someii with we:i foilid'e4 we 040edthtniigh-the:barreellgio.. 'We may
*ants cab home.'' r •

Nonsense.; it's a' Spiendid"night
hesides;Tlve plenty.''• And he drew
Out his purse Rabe stood under the
tamp., ANo, :it's all gold:,, what: ;ft
nuisance I'
I noticed a pair of hungry eyes

gleaming out of,the darkness as he
'poured the money back, .arid saw a
ragamuMn.tigure _move slowly off.
Lucky''. there' are two of us, • I
thought, ,

It was a,.brilliactlittledance. The
rooms PretLIIYAnCI .gaiY. decorated,
the ,local confectioner had,-surpass.a himself In the sapper,an.l
the 'Prirse-Diviesas looked,as

t%freand bright as if 'they hitt,l -not
passed a whBle day under a 'trolling
sun on the Mee 'course.

P I asked-.Miss Win.;
nie, as we stood in ' the -open' French
'window or the , dinitig' romn, that
looked 'on to'the Parade: • '

the moonlight. It was 'ther•face of
dead man:, = • •

'l' don't believe.a word of' it,t.
said energetically, to assure myself I
was not frightened.. - -

'Do as you please,' said =MdeLeish

nightmare.'• Still, persuade -mysrlf
as I might,. there- were two things I .
could not do : pass&To the Avenue
or face licLeish.

was-evideiity' jI. reasoned, •• tak-
,iog counsel with myself, .that poor
~taeliciall'a brainklai become dlseas•

Where was he I asked his servant.
Gone to the, ranges. I would go and,
meet the party returning.. It would
be the best to get. the MIA meeting
over in public. I walked qUietly
along the prttty country lane,, listen-
ing for the well-known crack of the-
rides. AU as silent. ,Then, at a
turn of the*radr l came suddenly
upon a-doze figures or so walking
slowly an 4 s lently.- Four of them
bore a bundle, on ,which lay Rome-tiling with atvitlicer'S cloak thrown
Over 1t'What is it ? I asked ; though
knew • beforehand- what, the very
words of the reply were going to be,

,

.0d; living his life in aboggietrid-
den strotighold,, in. an at-
niosfiliere ofGaselie superstition.ge.„
wotild be better"withont Alititor bor.

• • nri•eying about and tnintstegl to
hid'Moores; and mist '•do:my • best
to,drag*him into society.: He car.
tainiy hates thesightof his~ fellow
creatures as instead` of our-usual
secluded seat oh the shingle,- by a
deserted Nartello tower, 1 suggested
that we Maid _take our books to
the ParadC, studying in public lininga- Cinquhaven &Ohm. ' , ,

'Where's•the Pam& It I have never
seen ityet he remarked.- I rnardied
him eastward forthwith,...lt was half

Wbat 1 the open —air ? Oh; it
never:does me any harm,- and the
moonlit risirtg so, exquinitely.'
. .`kdon't mean that. exactly, but, is
it, safe to leave these windows open ?

Look at, the„moV,out . there The
races have brought,all tite vagabonds
of the, country together.'

There wee small enclosure, in
'front of the liouse, and over the
dwarf wall a crowd of shabby look-
ing fellows ware gazing_ in ,at the

room.

somehow:
4-Poor MaeLelehl, He wasin the

butte; AO -mine-. out to lookat the
target ; they had ceased.firing- at it.
We were a ;coating at long range and
some one—l don't-know. who—lflred

past 12 on a bright autumn morning,
the sun was WO:1g and theses (lane-

in& bevies of. pretty children frolick-
ing on the shingle, and _three. of the
prettiest girls in Cinqhaveu,taking a
brisk:tut n after- bathing: The 1,very
prettiest bowed tome, and looked as
.if we might some and talk to her if
we liked.; but all that MacLeish said
was : 'lt was a bad place forwork-

,

at the wrong target. -,Shot through
tho, heart—he dropped (read without
a ery—stone

I. left Cinghaven that night, anc}-
rill never set foot there again sosend two. :of , the men round

to order them 4)(4'. she said..
The last .:that departe4 looked

round saline :with the .curions eager
eyes I had seen before.

Meanwhile the fun was -becoming
rather fast, and furious. Tiiey were
gettind'upreels. One of the High.
lanid 'officers had brought his hag
pip* on which _the miiereant was a
distinguished amateur' performer.

Macteish was "one of the noisiest
and gayest there. .could', hardly
recognize the proud,,reserved,boy- I
knew. -The Prysellaviehis were
bewitched with him and he with

long as I,,live.—[The Agosy.,

St. Petersburg. -'. •

What a town it is! Ho large,
how dismally empty,! :How ft Squats

an immense alligator half in and
half'out of a swamp, modelled on
Amsterdam, and reminding one' of
:Venice ! What; runes and miles of

ing, and that he wanted to go: to
the town and buy some rein ink !"'

'This way.' I said. ,dun't
mean to say„.you've 'not beenldOwn
the.Lady's Avenue ?'

'We turned through a. gate.- into
he cool shade of some :pollard elms,
to, Make a bowery .. walk across 'prospects,' or, as the French would

say, 'boulevards ;' what endless sue.
cession of wide, open spaces and
magnificent distances,of long straight
lines of walls and rows of trees and
interminable avenues, contrived, as
It were; to allow- the town ample
room to Tun out of town t A city of

some low lying ineadowsto tue town.
Fome dead and gone country lady-,
bless her considerate soul—planted
this grove and bequeathed it to the
towns 'lt's the prettiest thing in
Oincihaven.'

'The town doesn't seem to ap-
preciate it,' said MacLeish. 'lt has
been let go to the bad. These, trees
want trimming and some young ones
planted in those gaps—-

•The Mayor and Corporation are
awakening toga sense ;of their dutie.s,
I see,' I said presently. 'They are
actually breaking up the ground and
getting fresh earth in. suppose it
is twenty years since it was last done
—and it will be twenty more before
it's done again.' '

'
Macteish did notanswer; he seized

my arm suddenly and pointed with
outstretched finger to 'the last elm of
the avenue. 'There I' he gasped.; 'he
is there again

I saw nothing.. but two wheelbar-
roVis, a plank and two spades stick-
ing upright in *the newly broken
earth.

• 'llOl upl' I said. . 'Don't faint
here, for heaven's sake I' .and I shook
him roughly. lie looked at' me
vacantly, and I hurried him' on.
Presently he passed his hand across
his eyes and drew'a deep breath.

'My grave—or his!' he muttered.
He said no more till we reached

the barracks; when he Wined to me
quitecalmly and collectedly. 'Laugh
as you will—it can dono •harm. -I
have seen him again. The third
time will be the last', -And he clos-
ed his.door gently upon. we., •

I hadn't a chance of making many
friends among, the einqhaven re.si-
dents, sociable and, agreeable as
they were, and was pleasantly sur-
prised to, meet some Welsh friends,-
established in one of the, Parade
houses, for;the season. They, were a
gay, hospitable set, with half a, doz-
en pretty daughters, and- as many
sons, ail holiday-making as hard as
they could. Something was already
going on at the Pryse-Dieses, and
I and 'many of my friends 'were made
cordially welcome at any , tilne. I
conveyed - numerous' invitations tc
MaeLeish—all politely, but firmly de-
elined. , .A pic-nic at EastuUll Day_
a beating party up the river to Ly-
tilts Castle--an .afternOon 416.nce ;

finally a seat'on the drag to North
:

:-

wold rades' .

-

On ourreturn ' froin t„,'our walk up
the 'avenueitfound yet another of
Miss Winnte-Pryse:Davie's pretty
little notes lyingon my table, • and a
'second' addressed to Captain A.
,MaeLeish. • •

4A dance after the races,' Bless
te 'girls, what constitutions ,theyhive! Is it worth while_ bothering
,MacLeish tag°, I wonder • What
can, make ,them so crazy to cultivate
his,acquaintancer •

4 • 4.

gave no encouragement to MissWinnie's hopes, of his acceptance
'when I met her on the Parade that

• ""

'Such a same she Said. We
want you , all to code in` .'urilforrit
It,will MAO the roam look so mirch
better.,l Yours lovely, • irnow.
but a Highland dress ••

"Well, there- are some, 93d -men
here., Shall:I.bring them

'Oh, as many salon can,: by ,ail
means, butI had set my . heart .on
your Highland, chief.' . Here.-Ure°
MOM Miss PryKeDavieses ,burried
up excitedly and delighte,dly. tile%
vowing, Winnie Here's his note.!!
I could hardly believe , my eyes. ., ;.

Why not 1' said -MaciLei,b ' to,sne
that night. 'l've been-very Unreel:,ous to your kind 'friends. Let me,
.off the races, and I'll be at civilyou please all the evening. 'Trim!.Friday, it l' Well, I` hope' they
won't make slate affair of it.'' Pin
going to shoot in the match on . Sat:
urday.' • -

--r So it befel that on- Friday.evening
resplendent figure presented , itself

in my.,room. _Oaolchairn in full war
paint.„ , _

'Why, XOtt are aflbejc-w-04,4a
old dowagergoing
gazing onbin) -with respectful 0.

*What has comato_you,MaeLeish
,I asked; when I came upon Lim, :sit
ting in a dark corner alone, his face
buried in his hands. He looked up
with a queer, wild mile.

'l'm not mad, Jones, or melancho-
ly. I'mfey; that's what it is.'

'Come home now, tiler's a good
fellow.: it's past two and you wanted

•

to be early.'
'Not a bit of it I I've a. vase with

Miss Winne and halfa dozen other
dances- to dispose of.'

The othermen departed by degrees
but MieLeish stayed on to • the last,
and -I with tim.

f might have left, him, but some
inStinct detained me. At last we
took leave.

Onr shortest way home was tyro'
the Lady's Avenue, and I took it
-without reflection. Half way tbro'
the grove MacLeish stopped. ,5-lle
had forgotten some nonsensical•cern-
mission of one of the girls.

overtake you,' he said. LI
.must, go back. -

I was too provoked with him' to
argue, but: walked on, then sat down
in. the gloomon an overturned •wheel-
barrow and•wnited •

-

Someone-Passed' me a few minutes
later. He was in the fall 'light of
the moon, and I recognized ,the same
shabby figure, I bad seentwiee be-
fore—a young, broad-shouldered,
rough..,,:eloaehing seemedllodis-
iippear suddeaty,„ehindone of the
trees, isaloofstep approached, and
Meef.eiihio voice was heard sing-
,ing-s vitae tune. ,I cauglitn glimpse

Clengarry and plaid as he
crossed'a, streak o 'moon 1g , and
.the next moment, heard a, sadden ex-,
clamation. 'There Come scuflia.,--.
blOwO—and abeforeIcould reach
them a heavy fall—a groan. ,

li'aeLeisb was of his knees strug-
glingto rise, held down, by the grasp
ofa fallen man.-' He 'shook him otf

I•got up, and staggered tic) 'a tree'
against winch he leant : panting. and
breathless, .

'He tried, tR garotte metand when
I managed to twist opt -of- his hands,
dealt_ote a heavy hlow,oll ;the: .head.
I only strnek.birs ,once, in self de-
fence. he damagedZ' • •

I turned Abe „ fallen Joan over . on
:liis-back. He lay...still. I dragged
Lira to the moonlight. , • ,

'MaeLeiskir &ad.'::. '..

.
,ButNaeLsiokhad dropped .on.his

knees beside,hint, and was gazing in-
tothe dead,face with a face as guest.

.'Pergoo I .tergus MaeLetsh I ,havewe met:? . At !sot
11.9,rese, Perfectly, „panio-stricken.

It ilka-his OP-11Sin# he Was assured.and
indeedthe, . likeness wOuld, have-
convinced,•rne of the_fact, without
tbe additional ciidenee of the mark-
fni •• • •
i• MaeLeisit was;.; distraught.. with .
4CrAr., • Ikwasimurder he had done;
hp,ohould diea.felow's det±th: Vieth,
ing I could oarwould,reassure him,.

:`Lettye hint here. ~ Who's to,know
anythingalsiuthim 7' 1-said at last,
SPPiety iall'e.ll rid:Of him. ,Wliat.o_n
garthAtreyou going. to,do„eow,V,,,

He had oeized,one;of the. plelgwes
left Iw,thelaboters, a d •,*(o4, diggipg
in fierce, _baste ,untler,_the lasf,elm
tree.;. •,

grAve was;
'fie:MO/0,0 stow,;

f;SUPPOW:it, ir103.4 mail :thing *V,
dn• 414 'Seeing hint :rgaah7ects I tent-
ed to: witha spzde -And ,belpo4.

,

The earthbelegliewly,laid,waslight
and easily ineyed,snd,wc,Oon,lpade

,trench, deep ,enpugh ~fer , grave.
then, welaitltheAwdysentlY, down,
Autl:siloyvne with tem**
hliOW The -brnad ••,, Stating wow
showed every pebble.ort.,the,Pathlway;
anti eVarr, lear.oll. tifn.rakr4,li Wf3,A,
innve,d nlb,ttrn,eoo ortits ,strqggle,
pfacerl the :la.elh =4 ,ATI
in.*4er,Pilt,fic,iiil,4l.ll4 CIAISlsatelsit kel4l out Itiff b01144 with*

churches, convents and palaces; of
steeples and monuments of gold,
bronze, graniteand marble; of build-
ings in all styles, European and Asi-
atic, quaint originals or indifferent
copies, many of them grand and Inas-
SiVe, - yet strewn over space at hap-
hazard; on a perfectly flat surface,
grouping nowhere '

• nowhere laid out
for effect or withan eye to the pie-
tpresque. A town of princes, to all
appearance, or of wealthy bankers or
tradersovith nothing mean, no back
slums, no rag fair ; the homes o' the
poor, it at all existing, carefully hid-
den out of sight; the whole covering
scores of miles of ground, a mass of
isles and islets, of bridges and em-
bankments, of river, and branches of
river and canals.

It is a town made by one man,
made on a plan and for a purpose ;

and when that is said all is said. It
was not one.of the cities of God's
own building ; conseqriently, it may
be feared, not one of Ore thatabide.
Its foandation was • suggestion by a
great thought, and it turns out now
to -have been a mistake.

It is questionable, indeed, whether
Peter the Great ever meant St. Pe-
tersburg for a permanent court resi-
dence and capital. As late ar 1724,
seven months before his death, it was.
not here butat 3loseow that'he cele-
brated the coronation of his wife
Catherine; and it he Spent much of
-his thin on this spot, it was chiefly
-because a work of such magnitude as
he bad undertaken required the mas-
ter's incessant presence. • For the
rest, all :that Peter• wanted here was
a port,* and he could under the, cir-
cumstanceifind no better.• lie built
it on conquered 'ground out of all the
boundaries of Old Russia. amid a
Finish population, thel former sub-
jects of, Sweden. drafted his
Workmen among the serfs of alt his
provinces,and wasted 100,000 human
li.ves in the achievement, laboebeing
as cheap for him ns it ever was :for
the kingly builders of the: Egyptian
pyramids. -The, sight was a swamp,
an unhealthy swamp, so unsafe that
some of its finest monumental—the
monolith column of Alexander I, and
the'lieme Church—allow in their
deep crevices the rapid decay of
which- the treacherous ground under-

meath is.dooming them; so unsafe,
besides; as to be 'subject to inunda-
tions,- like" the ground of ancient
Rome, for the city has, already been
destructively, Aflooded I. eight times
since 1703, the date of itsfoundation,
and •even last year the water rose
ten feet above the ordinary level.
driving.tieriple from thelecellars fled
baSeMent floors, a&well as from the
villas ' and gardensof the lower
islantis 'There were even for many
years ominous speculations as to the-
possibility of 'the -:whole town being
submerged. 'The Gulf.of'
Peter reasonedi "runs westward from
St. Petersburg, ; in the direction
whence the,- heaviest storms always
blow. ' -Imagiae a •storm to. set•
from the west,in Aprilor ,May, when
the iee is breaking.up,, and. suppose
that: this, should happen just when
t.iic.*ster likthe river , is,at its high-
est; The masses of ice Moen,, in from
thane., worild meet thoae tat float
dowri front Outland. aide, :and,

the
collision betvireen the twooppiisite

'to"overwhelm
the-dhotielty, with - its''proud'
twee;whentorineesand 'beggarswould
tie •drowered pmmisettously, likePim-
raohand'his host in'theRed Sea.'

The town, however, his 'already
stoortoriohuridred and seventy-eight
yearatand the catastrophe seems in-
definitely. adjourned....As , no such
combination of, storms, high water.
and VeStr.thaW:as,Proakerwconjared,
UP bulletmeau'resip satifigitieltePP,l4.kaM belpip,,,prrectly,*ePtiefit
'to, the possibility of the itreNisslintt:'tiageney.—Londan
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FLAXEN AND BROWN AND GOLD.
ThreeIlitie eerie I hold Willett.

Flaxen and brown and gold.
Tears fell onirthe tisane white '

.that cabers them In Ita fold,

.As Lanrrnipilsein one,by one. - -

Flaxen and brownand scdd.

NUMBER
tional etiquette escaped her quick
vision, and she' was an inffexible

rinell and brownand gold, so fair,
Clatterson pillows white,

Damp with the-dewa that gathered there. •
Latin (me rem all night-

Deartr seemed breaking when broke the more
Over that lovely•alght, . •

ditor and a faithful, debtor. It was
-the-prettiest-sight to see her, when
coacious ofsome failure on her own
part, go tinhesitatingly tO her money-
box and pay. cheerfully her, little trib-
ate" to the outraged prorrieties.

Thnbistbrought up family of chil-
dren ever knew were 'educated on
the principle of always commanding
them when it was possible to, do so,
and"lettingsilence be thereproof of
any wrong-doingwhich was not real-
ly serious, I have heard the chil-
dren of this household; when. their
Mother had failed to, say any. word
of commendation after some social
occasion, ask as anxiously as poesi-
ble, " What was it, mammal I know
something .was wrong. Didn't we
treat the other children well, or were
We too noisy , ?" In that house re-
proof was never bestowed unsought
--wily commendation, of whatever
it was possible to commend, was gra-
tuitous.

So they wentout of our house alone,
LearlOg it cold and hare ;

Then Z unfolded, ono by One.
These little curls ofhair:

Heart too full ofbitterness,
Soul too full fora prayer.

Three-littleheads press Melia tonight
Pillows all still and cold : •

Three.littletfortns, In robes of whito,,
Under the turf and mould ;

Three little brows that used to wear'
Plaxeu and brown and gold.

These ire the treasures leftto me,
An ofmy babes to hold ;

But when 1 near the waves and.sei,
Tloavenly gates untold, •

Their little brows I know wilt look
Fairer Meath erowns ofgold. •"

—Transerlpt

Manifestations of Fear.
It is said that the Emperor Charl-

es the Fifth, reading .an epatipb,
"Here lies one whb neverknew fear,"

I think this system would be as
good for those. gro7n-up children,
the busbarula and:wiVes as for those
BMA in the nuriery. ; I once -,asked
the, late Hepworth Dixon, withwhom
I happened to be talking on this sub-
ject, what he thought was the-reason
why .some women held. their • hus-
band's hearts Securely- and forever,
while others were but the brief ten-
ants of a le*months- or years.
"What," I asked, " is the quality in
a woman which her busbithd loves
longest 7".

" That she should be a pillow," an-
swered Mr. Dixoni and then meeting
the inquiry in my eyes,`he went on,
"Yes, that is what a an -heeds ,in
1114 Wife—sometliing!to rest his heart
on.. He -has excitement and opposi-
tion nough in the World. Ile wants
to fe I that there is one pia& whera
he is sure of sympathy, a Place that
will gire him ease as a pilloiv gives
it to a tired head: -Do you think a
man will be tempted to turn from the
woman whose eyes are his flattering
mirrot-who .heals where . others
wound ?" • '

remarked "Then ho never,, singed :a
candle with his iln.,,fiers." It is cer-
tainly a, somewhat absurd,.though -a
favorite claim 'lb:. a popular • hero,
that he never -.knew - • fear.. No
one possessing human nerves. and
brain could say this with truth,
That a brave man never yields to the
emotion may be true enough ; hut
that at no period of his life he ex-
perienced fear is simply impossible.
As Lord Lytton expresses it.:

"It fibmnes man not to .fool. man's mortal fear
It shames man only If that fear subdue."

There is a storyof a young recruit
in: the Thirty Years' Mar giving into
action for the first time in his.life: in
the highest spirits. "Look at Joh,
ann," remarkedoneof his comrades,
as the troops were drawn up ready
to charge, "he is full of jokes; hew
brave heis."- "Not at all replied
the veteran addressed ; "he knows
nothing of what is coming. You
and I, old comrade are far braver ;

we sit still on our horses though we
are terribly afraid."'

Fear is certainly one of the most
ii rational of the passions.. It is not
always excited. by; the . presence of
danger. Men who can be ..cool and
collected in cases of real '.peril, will

And. surely he was right. We are
grateful for even -a too flattering faith
in us, and if there is any good in us
at all, we "try to deserve Ithisr faith.
But tenderness in the conjugal beirrt
is much more common than grace in
the conjugal' ra9nner4 Since, howev-
er, next to that supreme good of be.,
ing satisfied in one's own' conscience.'
is that,second' great;-good*of being
satisfied in one's own home, —surely
no details of manner that tend to,gueli a result are•too slight to bobb-
served. .1 belieVe in makibg as pret-
ty a toilet to greetthe returning bus
band as'one put on to. await 'the ex-
pected sweetheart; And, when - the
husband comes, he.makes. a mistake
very fatal to his own interests if he
fails to notice what he would have
praised in other days. it is a trhe
saying that life.lS made up of trifles;
but surely'the-sum of. all these do-
mestic-trifles anfount-ito the differ-
ence between happiness and unhappi-
nefts.--Mrs. Louise Chandler Moul-
ton in Our Continent.

tremble at some fanciful alarm.—The
Duke of Schomberg could face an
enemy with ready courage, but fled
from a room if he saw a cat in it.
"A very brave French officer fainted
at the sight of a mouse. The anthor
of the "Turkish Spy" states that if
lie had a sword in his hand he would
rather encounter a lion in the desert
than be alone in a room with a spy-.
dcr. Many people have similar fan-
ciful antipathies, which excite their
feays in a manner which real danger
would be powerless to do. ! Fear of
'infection is a fear that embitters the
lives of many sensible people. There
is a legend 'of an Eastern dervish,
who, knowing .that‘ the Plague was
about to visit a certain city, bar-
gained that only a specified number
of victims should fall.- When twice

unting on the Chesapeake.
.Not in many years has there been

such an abundance of wild • ducks
and geese as there is this . winter.
The reports are that the Chesapeake,
the Choptank, the Eastern bay and

. Miles and Wye rivers are teeming
with. water fowl. The ducks are
chiefly redheads and blackheads.
in Miles.river and Eastern bay gun-
ners are having all the sport they
want shooting blackheads from:bail-
ed ..

Huntsmen,-who delight
01 crawling. dpwn.,tO . the, try sting
places of wild geese -at night,, :and

the number-perished, the Plague ex
plained its apparent breach of con-
tract by asserting "Fear killed the
rest." In all _.times :Of epidemics
doctors can tell similar tales. Dur-
ing the great Plague of 1665.6, an
unfortunate man died purely from
fright ; a practical joker who met
him in the street pretended to dis-
cover the fatal "spots" upon him,
and the poor man man went home
and died, not of the disease, but of
sheer terror. A long obituary list
might be compiled of the victims of
fear; from the criminal in the Mid-
dle Ages: who reprieved after he
had laid his head on the block, was
found to have died ere the as could
touch him ; down to the poor nun
mentioned by, Horace Walpole,
whose disreputable abbess litterally
"frightened her to death" by visiting
her at night an telling her that she
was dying.---London Daily News.

those who in the, daytime debey the.
shy, bird through the-"honk.hOnk" of
hisidome§tiCated relative, Are spend-
ing moth money in ,powder and shot.
And those who literally go down in-
to the great deep in sink boxes make
the banks and 'braes adjacent re-
sound witlithe echo of their breech-
loaders very much to the unpleasant
ness -of the gullible redhead. And
the huntingbushwhackers who•creep
about the shores; peeping from be-
hind stumps and peering through
cedars for the diminutive dippl and
the elastic pigwitchfind , game for
the ammunition; •

Courtesy at Home.
Good breeding, like charity, should

begin at homer The days are past
when children used to, rise the ma
them:their parents entered the room
where they were and stand until,they
,had received permission to ,sit. But
'the Mistake is now 'made usually in
the other.direction of allowing to
small,boys and girls too-much license
to,disturlythe peace of the house-
hold. I think the'best way to train
in courtesy would be to observe.
ward them a- scrupulous • politenesS. '
I would go so far as to say that we
should make it as much a point to
listen to,children, without interrupt.
ing them and toSnewer,tbem sincere:.
ly and respectfully as if they weregrown up. And indeed *deny 'of their
wise; -quaint `sayings : are 'far better
.worth listening tothan the stereo-
typed ,commonplaces of most morn-
ing callers. , Of course, to allow un-
interrupted chatter. would be to sur-
render the 'reprise .of the household,
but it is Very •easY, if children'are
themselves. scrupulously: ,respected,
to teach them in turn sernpulosusly
to respect,the convenience of others,
and to know when to talk -and When
to-be silent. •

, Mathias Merrick says 'Dickinson's
bay is full of redheads ; he never
saw them so numerous, but they are
shy and decoy badly. Dr. James
Seth is slaughtering blackheads at
Emerikin's Point, and if a shot don't,
yield a ,score he ',does not think it
worth -while lo waste time in retre-
ving them. The, second officer of
the steamer.Olive says his boat had
difficulty in ' making her way up
Eastern bay last Saturday,teing, im-
peded by the water fowl floekinp,
ahead of her. There are a great
many fowls this winter.

Source of the Mi ssissippi.
The new-found source of the Miss-

issippi is a• sparkling little gem. oil,a
lake,• situated: above and, beyond
Lake Itaskti. It 'nestles among be
pines ofsin unfrequented and wild re-:
gion of Minnesota, naanS'. miles_ from
the nearest white. settlement,. and
just on the dividing ridge which
forms the great water sheds of North
America. ' Within a few miles of it
can be found likes and streams whose
waters aretributary to the Red River
of the North, and the Yellowstone,
Alnis reselling the sea 'tll9,mends of '
milesfrom the mouth Hof the mighty
Mississippi, which flows in a-trickling
brook from Lake Glazier. This lake,
discovered to , the soprert of, tne
greatest - river the world by
Captain Willard' Glazier on -July
22, 1881,1 s abOnt a mile and a half
in grtatest diameter, and Would •be
nearly round in shapebut fora single
promontory whose rocky shores give,
it in outline' the shape• of a heart
The vraterof the lake is exceedingly
clear and pure coming from springs,
84:,140 being atthe hotuni. but: the
three most pronainentrise a few miles,
back in low, ,Wet ltmd, and flow into
the lake'in little rills. 06 the very
point of- the 'pt'omontory=is nripring
'whose watern'ate sus iloolas ice, and
Itt ,114911„ eapt#4,l}Gbizier's., weary
pnify eliked their thirst

• while

If a child io brought up-in the con-
stant, exercise of courtesy toward
brothers aid sisters and playmates,
as well as toward parents and tifieles
and taints, it *Br- hive little 'left ''to
learn as it grey/0''olden' h knew 'a
bright and bewitching littlegirl. who's
was;well instructed in table etiquette,
but who forgot her, lessons some-
times, as even older, people do now
and' then. The arrangement- ivat
made with her, that for every -sole-
cism of this sort. she, was, to .pay
line of live cents, while for every sim-ilar carelessness which she could dig=
cover in her, elders she was to exact

flue orten -Oent.S, eipe—tienee
of life being longer`thati Yeti'may bee-sore, that Mistress -Bright
Eyes- wateha:the:-!Proceedings
that,table••YRU) WC•ftdAYI L ,4No slight-,disregardest the r9os . cOnven-

illffi

MaMM=EI

lifill

NM

„ r - 7:"?'Plating Oft 'of ,slie'So lonely is theregions around-the
lake thAt for fourteendays not area
a redikhrwas_seen, and wearied b3rthe hardships of this rough-canary,
yet with a.feellag.ot !saying ..added
something to_geapiphical knOwl-
edge, Captain Glazier and, his _ party
were - indied_te come” into am-
tact againwith-their.fellovveraatures.
—Dultiepee (la.) Herald. EEO

Fashpan:l4l!:o44
Dstintr. felts bid'fair to 'main , a per.

tuanent. fashion. •

New Derbies have low crowns and no
toll to the brim. '

UNTRI)iNED striped skirts will continue
to be murk worn- - . •

Ail. sorts of Rh* crystal ornaments
are in high favor. 1 -

Box plaiting. areitiperseding flat plait.
ings and kiltings as # dress trimming.,

SUNFLOWER -yell r,. elegszitine pink
and pale sea-green are three awthetia

in high vogue.
CasumEnes andiebeviots continue tobe

the leadifg fabrics forordinary Wear._ -

AMONG new watch trinkets and charms
the wishbone in gold and silver la seen.

SASRii made of armure silk, showing_
Whims of French moire, with "Puritan"
kerchiefs to match, are imported.

fisxoil flannel will be in great demand
for early 'spring suits, both for ladies and
children.

IN new fancy dress silks the vatternaare largo and stand -out well ; white,
cream, myrtle, brown mahogany are the
colorings.

TAN cheverette kid gyres of two or
three shades are wont over the- _ narrow
dress sleeves for day, reaching almost to
the elbow. There are two, and some-
times three, buttons at the waist, and the
rest of•tbo button -is shaped to the ann.
These gloves are worn. with all colond
dresses. The gents de Suede are now
rarely seen except itfthe evening. -

STYLIsiI-LOUSING MOTHER MUHUARD
evening dresses, designed alone for tall, "
slenderyoung ladies, arirmade of white
serail r white plate, . They are trimmed.
with large bows and long flowing ends of
broad white satin ribbon, floral garniture.
and lace being excluded, not being deem-
ed, appropriate tothis simple and tinklee
style of dress.

Some Bram; SUlTs.—'l:he new walking
dresses for early spring day; have been

,

introduced,' and show such excellent taste
that they are amiably received.' The soft - -

woof fabrics in the familiar colors of in-
tense blue, several dark shades of brown;
bionze, olive, are seen mostly withkilted
skirts and coat-shaped bastines, nor is the
polonaise by anymeans abandoned. , The -

materials are mostly the old favorite che-
viot, and in these mustard and gray-blue
colors predominate. Frerich cashmerha -
havingpolka dots, and soft fine flannels -

made with tailor finish rank with English
hotrespuns. • _

Srni.No Srries.—Presses' made especi-
ally for wear in Lent are plain to severity;
walking suits of cloth, machine stitch,4l
onthe edges, or else Of silk or cashniLi
siniply trimmed, with hat and muff to
match, either in black or else in some so-
ber dark blue, such as dark-brown, invis-
ible green, ink-blue, drab or gray. Jew-
elry is out of order, and the only flowers .

woriwith such toilets by ultra fashiona-
hies ilia white clover, mignonette, rue,
Russian violets and pansies of the dark-
est purple hue. .That such garb should
be worn to church is only fitting and. pro-
per, and it is' to be regretted that the
Cushion lasts only during Lent. Abroad
ladies- wear their plainest clothing to
church, and in Paris, above all black is
almost a church uniform, the dress, how-
ever rich the materials of which it is com-
posed, being invariably made atr jittlo
conspicuous as possible.

Fun, Fact and Facetim.
• Fon the noblest man !that lives there
Si ill remains a coullict.--Gorfield.

THE man who pays for his paper in ad- ,

vance need never go to the priest to have
his sins confessed. .

_
- .

WITHIN a year Michigan •bag been af-
flicted with disastroul flies, floods and a
Greenback colrention. •

WE are !duly to have a navy after all.
Three Chicago girls have`offered the gov-
ernment their old shoes. ; -

LIFE isfullof bitter lessons. the iimp-
lest of which ,s that one man's fall makes
.forty men laugh.

WE understand death-for the first flairwhen he puts his hand on one whom
hive.—Madarne De &ad.

;COT abairel of whisky was lost by t e
relent floods in .Kentucky. Every clo
has its silver lining.—Baltimore America .

Tun salary of thiPresident. of the
public of France is fixed at 600,000fran,
with an additional allowance. of 300,000
francs for household expenses:

OUT of twenty-eight men in a Nebraska
crowd not one of them knew how to wind
up a thermometer. Man is naturally an
ignorant auimal.—Detroit Free Press.

"Even do anything heroic?" paid the
Vermont man. "I reckon I did.. I once
went bail fir a neighbor o', mine who
wasn't worth two, cents."—Boston Post.

Somirrnizio lammed a mild-looking
book agent to ptira brick in- his coat-tail
pocket, .and the way a Devonshire street
broker hurt his toes on it was simply ag-
onizing.—BottoniXost.

DR. 'TOLLAND OECD said that "the
gre, test blessing that a young man

_

can
enjoy is poverty." ,The Lowell Citizen,
however. regards itas one of those bless•
ings that "brighten as they take their
tli "

DON'T mind the pi-inner much,"
Said a fond -but i.erplexed Mother recent: -
ly„!" but when Marier gets to_sallyin'
around i‘frout- of the, lookin'.glass and
disputin' in French with her own shedder,
it makes me tight nervous."

Tun House of Commons hasnever since
thellays ot Edward the First consisted
of less than 275 members,.-and nosy con-
sists 'of 6.52. But it. must be remembered
that forty' constitute a quorum in that
body. It is but seldom that 100 members
cal be seen on the floor of the Commons
.at one time.

WE See in the-liew York Spirit of the
Times mention of the cure of !Ur. George
Drake, 46 Fifth street, Indianapolis, Ind.
of a• severe cake ofwater rhenmatiam by
the use of St.-JacobsOil.—Cincinnati En-
quir#r. . -

A usan undertook co break into the
house'"of a Wisconsin man one night,
while the man was out. Thl man's wife
heard the bear, and, in the darkness,
thOisght itwas her husbandcoming home
'late. When the bear got away be didn't
stop running until -he got' nine miles,-and;

you conldn't coax him to-gc: within a
thousand miles of, that, woman again.
And if she'd known it was_ st bear, and
not her, husband, - she would probably
have fainted and been deivouted, and the
old man us awful sorry it didn't happin
that way.

There Is alined as Mats renew .

Milne* but is innietimes troubled. with kid-
ney-difficulty, 'WTheh is the most prolific
andtiatiggrces cause oral! disease!. Them
is no Sort ofneed to have any form ofkid-
ney orwrinttry trouble if -Hop Hittersire
taken.ocoasimialty,. -


